Community Investment
Impact Assessment

Great homes

Great services

Great people

YOUR VOICE COUNTS!

Celebrating the breadth and achievements of customer-led
service reviews, community initiatives and volunteering

Customer Voice is central to Coastline. In 2019, customers worked
closely with community members, colleagues and partner agencies,
to make sure that Coastline communities thrive.
The Tenant Involvement and Empowerment Standard outlines
how Housing Associations are expected to involve, engage, and
consult with customers. The Community Investment Team make
sure that customers’ voices are heard and that they influence
decisions at Coastline through giving a range of opportunities for
customers to get involved and have their say.

Coastline Housing’s organisational values are:

Put the
Be open, honest
Value
Strive to be
customer first
and accountable
each other
the best
Central to achieving and upholding these values, is the involvement of customers in the work that we undertake,
and their oversight and scrutiny of services that we deliver.
The Community Investment Team Vision states the need for a
‘clear line of sight between customers, communities and the
The Customer Access and
Board’ so that ‘insight and feedback is fully utilised to
Inclusion Strategy 2019-2021
empower customers, influence decisions and
outlines the intention to create a
strengthen trust.’
Trust Charter; developed in partnership
The aim of customer involvement and scrutiny is
with the National Housing Federation and
to ensure that this vision is upheld, so that
customers to provide a clear and transparent
Coastline is at the forefront of best practice
commitment to frame our Local Offers and
in community investment.
encapsulate our culture and values.
As well as celebrating the achievements of 2019, we
Key areas outlined include:
provide recommendations for improvements
• customer involvement
in 2020. Themed in line with the
and empowerment;
Trust Charter commitments,
items covered range from
• scrutiny; reducing stigma; and
issues associated with
• reputation and trust.
trust, communication,
The Customer Scrutiny Committee
voice and influence,
dedicated much time and
accountability, quality
energy to the creation of the
and complaints.
Trust Charter in 2019.

CUSTOMER IMPACT 2019
Coastline
Scrutiny
Committee

Customer Scrutiny
Committee members
delivered a report to each
Board meeting, outlining customer
priorities. An informal
Meet & Greet, and a joint Stock
Tour with the Board took place,
cementing working relationships
and ensuring customer
voice is valued.

The CSC concluded their long running, in-depth scrutiny
review of the Anti-social Behaviour handling process,
and also undertook a review of Coastline parks.
In both cases, findings and recommendations were
made to Board, with ongoing reviews being carried
out until the recommendations are complete.

CSC members
were informed
about the Community
Investment Team restructure, and the
Vice Chair participated in recruitment
of Community Navigators.
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The National Housing Federation launched the Together with Tenants initiative
in response to the Social Housing Green Paper 2018. Coastline engaged as an
Early Adopter, and were chosen to conduct in-depth research to inform the wider
national rollout and implementation. A CSC member sits on the NHF Resident
Advisory Panel, and the CSC were closely involved in the creation of Coastline’s
new Trust Charter commitments in response to the initiative.
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The inspiring futures programme,
including work placements,
Coastline Construct, and SMART
tenants, continued to be a
success, with 60 people
supported into work
and 96 people
supported into
training by end
of financial year
2019/20.
The volunteering scheme was equally
successful:

73 people donated their time in 2019,
equating to 7300 hours.

Involved customers were consulted on their views
about the Great Homes & Great Services meeting
format. It was agreed that future meetings would
be themed by different areas of the organisation
(eg: Customer Access/Development/Repairs
and Maintenance) and have a ‘Learning Lunch’
format, enabling in-depth updates from, and
conversations with, colleagues from different
teams.
The annual Customer at the Heart (CATH) Awards
took place in January, with awards presented
to partner agencies, customers and Coastline
volunteers, to celebrate the achievements of working
collaboratively.
The second annual Customer
First Survey was sent out
to one third of Coastline
customers, and Involved
Customers played an
important role in survey
content and design.
New questions were
asked relating to financial
wellbeing, to ensure that
the support we make
available meets
customers’ needs.

Coastline ‘Customer First’

Survey 2019

Return this survey* for a
chance to win one of 20
prizes!
Two top prizes of £250 in
Love to Shop vouchers.
*one completed application
per household
Measuring satisfaction helps
Coastline to improve services
customers at the heart of
and customer satisfaction,
what we do. Thank you!
keeping
Tell us about you, your home,
your neighbourhood, your
wellbeing and your experienc
services provided by Coastline
e of the
.

About you
Please tick one option per
Which of these best describes
18-24

25-34

35-44

Which of these best describes

45-54

Carer

£35,001 - £45,000

85+

Family

Retired

In full-time work

In part-time work

Volunteering

Looking for work

Unable to work

income?

Earnings from employment

£0 - £15,000

75-84

your current circumstances?

Full time parent

Which range best describes

65-74

Couple

In training or education
What is your main form of

55-64

your household type?

Single
Which of these best describes

section below

your age group?

Self employed

Benefits

your current total annual
£15,001 - £25,000

Pension

household income, including

Other
any benefits?

£25,001 - £35,000

£45,001 - £60,000

£60,0001+

Don’t know

Please indicate the extent
to which you agree with
the following statements
services provided by Coastline
about the
– please tick one response
per statement
Your Coastline Customer
Strongly
Experience
Strongly
Agree
1
2
3
4
5

agree

Coastline keeps my home in
good repair
It was easy to get my most
recent repair
fixed
Coastline provides a home
that is safe
and secure

Disagree

disagree

I am satisfied with the quality
of my
home
Coastline resolves complaints
quickly and
fairly

The way in which performance data is
presented to customers was redesigned
to make it more accessible and ensure
that it is in line with the Trust Charter
commitments. Customer compliments
and complaints updates were also
incorporated into the newly designed
document.

A new Volunteer
Manager post was
created, and Customer
Scrutiny Committee members
are now recognised
as volunteers within
Coastline’s volunteer
scheme.

Complaints training
was delivered internally,
and CSC members attended.
Members are going to take part
in reviewing satisfaction with the
complaints process by phoning customers
who have had a complaint resolved.

COMMITMENTS FOR 2020

Trust

Training Calendar:
Launch a new, comprehensive training calendar, made
available to volunteers, customers, inspiring futures
participants, and Coastline community members.
Ensure that all who give their time to Coastline are
offered development opportunities.

Scrutiny
Training:
Provide specific
training for
customers who undertake
scrutiny, and support
them to complete their work
independently, ask questions,
and make recommendations to
Board, as well as making their
findings publicly available, in
line with Together with Tenants
requirements.

Meet & Greet:
Ensure customers have varied
opportunities to spend time with
the Executive Team and Board, both
formally and informally, through events
such as the CATH Awards, as well as
specific Meet & Greet sessions.

Local Offers

Local Offers:

Target for
2021

Local Offers

Complete a review of the
Local Offers, to ensure they
reflect customer priorities,
and are in line with the
Together with Tenants
initiative requirements.

Scrutiny
Recommendations:
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Best Practice:

Future Scrutiny:
Agree future scrutiny reviews
in line with Trust Charter
commitments, to ensure
coverage of all areas of
business, in response to
performance data and
customer priorities.

Support customers to deliver best
practice in line with other Together with
Tenants Early Adopters, by creating and
contributing to an online Customer
Voice platform to increase reach,
accessibility and representation of
members.

QUALITY
Celebration &
Recognition:
Celebrate the role that
volunteers play across the
business during Volunteers
Week in June.

Events:
Community Navigators to be
involved with small, community
events, as well as well as hosting
larger events to launch the Trust
Charter and share key findings from
our Customer First survey.

Community Champions:

Scrutiny Framework:
Complete a Trust Charter
scrutiny framework,
to be used by Customer
Voice members to frame
scrutiny work undertaken, and
ensure alignment with Together
with Tenants commitments.

Strengthen and promote the role of
Community Champion and facilitate close
working with Community Navigators, to
consider the social, as well as physical,
aspects of the community.

Easy reporting:
Create opportunities to raise communal
repair issues in
My Coastline.

VOICE & INFLUENCE
Messages to Board:

Progress Updates:

Work with Customer Voice members to
agree a method of updating the Board
that incorporates varied and authentic
customer voices. Alternative formats,
such as videos to be considered.

Update customers on
progress against the
Customer First Survey
action plan. Involve
customers in the design
and roll out of year three of
the Customer First survey.

Recruitment:

Customer Voice:
Work with the Together with Tenants
Action Team to launch the Trust Charter.

Customer Voice members to be involved in
recruitment of new involved customers, as we
broaden and diversify representation.

Diversity & Representation:
Launch new Customer Voice group, to grow and develop existing
membership. New approaches to scrutiny to be undertaken to
diversify customer voices to Board, in line with Together with
Tenants commitments.

COMMUNICATION

Performance Data:

Digital Skills:
Digital training
sessions to be
made available, and
a Digital Volunteer
to be appointed.

New format of Key Performance
Indicator data including complaints
and compliments information to be rolled out,
to ensure clarity, transparency, and accessibility.

Great Homes

Customer
Opportunities:

I
Great People

Finalise Involvement Offer visual,
to share across all communication
platforms, and promote ways in which
customers can get involved with Coastline.

59%

Board KPI

Community Navigators to focus on community
strengths and skills to help realise local
ambitions, and report back to Customer Voice.

By exception

WHEN THINGS GO WRONG
Training Design:

Scrutiny Methods:

Customers to be involved
in the design of customer
facing internal training in
future, as it arises.

To include Mystery Shopper
opportunities, and use findings to
improve service design and delivery.

Support customers with GDPR training, and
making satisfaction phone calls to capture
peer to peer feedback.

Board KPI(X)

KPI

PI

Enable Customer Voice members
to be in touch with customers
of other Housing Associations, as
well attending conferences, online
platforms, and networking meetings.

Strength-based Working:

Performance:

s

cator Hierarchy

Best Practice:

Ensure that our future involvement offer
enables a mix of face to face and digital
engagement opportunities for customers.

Offer customers places to attend the
Coastline training programme.

Great Foundation

Performance Indi

Great hom

Getting Involved:

Training Attendance:

Great Services

Compliments
& Complaints:
Regularly report compliments and
complaints data to Customer Voice
members, to highlight areas for scrutiny.

For more information on Coastline, please follow us on Twitter or like our page on Facebook
search for Coastline Housing
@Coastlinehouse

01209 200200
www.coastlinehousing.co.uk
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